
leave the ship if the cook was not dis
charged. Witness immediately Informed 
the leaders of the crew that each an 
action was mutiny, and if he so desired 
he could send them to jail. One of the 
stokers, who had been on the vessel for 
a decade, replied that “he weuid rather 
go to jail than be poisoned by that white 
cook’s cooking." He discharged the 
cook, and after a conference with Sen
ator Tern pieman advertised in the Times 
for one week for another white cook. Re
ceiving no reply, he engaged a China 
man, who had given satisfaction ever 
sincei.

He then explained that after he had 
brought the Quadra from England the 
present agent of marine and fisheries 
was placed in command. Subsequently 
when Captain Walbran resumed charge, 
he found two Chinese cooks on beard. 
Captain, paudin, who bad charge pre
viously, sppke most highly of the chief 
cook, wbPiXad

portingJYejs
T

GOLF.
VICTORIAN WON CHAMPIONSHIP.

A large number witnessed the concluding 
games of the annual tournament of the 
Victoria Golf Club on Saturday afternoon. 
One of the features of the day was the vic
tory of Mias Drake over Mrs. Langley In 
the ladies’ open, after an excellent match. 
Another interesting game was an extra be
tween S. D. Bowers, champion of Tacoma, 
and H. Ooombe, of this city, in which the 
latter came out with flying colors. He 
made the eighteen holes In 77, equalling the 
record score made by him.

Thç men’s open champlonehlD match waa 
won,-A. H. Goldfinch, of the Victoria 
cWit6e. wInnlng from W. El Oliver in the 

four UP fcnd three to play. In the 
first round of this match, A. H. Goldfinch 
won'from C. J. Prior, two up; R. Mac- 
le«y wop from A. P. Xuxtou, two up and 
one to play; J. M. Ashton beat J. Gqllihs, 
one,%; H. Coombe béat D. R. Irvine,‘four 
ni^tend three to play ; D. R. Irvinq beat Mr. 
MâsSti, five up and four* to play ; /1*. ‘ B. 
Gifford beat A. S. Reed, five np and flour 
to play; S. D. Bowe 
seven up and six to play; H. S. Griggs beat 
W. R. Burrell, five up and four to plhy; 
W. E. Oliver beat R. W. Dunsmulr, eight 
np and seven to play, and G. W. White 
beat P. B. Gifford, four up and three to 
play.

In the second round, A. H. Gifford beat 
R. L. Macleay; H. Coombe beat J. .M. Ash
ton, five up and four to piay; S. D. Bowers 
beat G. W. White, four up; and W. E. 
Oliver beat H. S. Griggs, one up at the 
twentieth hole.

Oiven Excellent Service
oe the Sir James Douglad fot- a number 
•f year$. They remained With the Quadra 
until thé, present administration came 
into poW^f,' when at his request an ef
fort wap'tnade to obtain White men. The 
department increased the wages to $48 
per month, and a lad Was engaged to 
assist him at $12 per month., A boy was 
«•.Iso appointed to assist |he steward at 
$10 per month, making inwall, three white 
people on board. —

re beat A Strbut,

The witness then narrated hie experi
ences with his culinary artiste. The first 
white cook was a too ardeift" devotee at 
the shrine of Bacchus ,r»aâ<i was dis
charged for repeated drunkenness. The 
next one had a similar tailing, and he 
went the way of his predecessor. Sev
eral more followed in quick succession, 
and they either gave no satisfaction or * 
disobeyed the steward ofr wasted food. ! Coombe, five up and four to play; W. E. 
He engaged a white man 'during Hon. | ^bver beat S. D. Bowers, two up; and in 
Mr. Sifton’s trip north, {but he left at | V1.? flnals A. Hi. Goldfinch beat W. E. 
Skagway, having received a better offer ; )llver» *our up aml three to play. The 
from Major Walsh. Another chef was j ° ampIon was B. Gifford, of Port-
appointed, but his habit^ were most un- 
cleanly, and he was constantly smoking j Isles’ open match the results in
ou duty despite the captain’s repeated ; round were: Mrs. Miartin beat Mrs.
orders to the contrary. , j ?arnardi; M«- B”rton beat Mrs. A. W.

rr,, " . . , ‘A ... I Jones; Mrs. Langley beat Miss E. Loewen;
The next incumbent of; the position of Mrs oobmbe beat ^ Burrell; Mrs. Snow 

head culinary exponent-on, the Quadra bont Mrs. Ashton; Miss Drake beat Miss 
was a Swede, and when he was first en- King; Mrs. Harvey, a bye. In the second 
gaged the captain thought he had at last round Mrs. Langley beat Mrs. Barton v Mrs. 
secured the Coombe beat Mrs. Snow; and Miss Drake

beat Miss Harvey; Mrs. Martin, a bye. In 
the third round Mrs; Langley beat Mrs. 
Martin, and Miss Drake beat Mrs. Coombe;

. . , . , , . _ , , an<l in the final, after a close match, Miss
retained on board during the winter on ! Drake beat Mrs. Langley, In 
miscellaneous work.
evil associations, and from, that time his '■ extra hole to decide the match. Mrs. 
down hill course commenced. He in- 1 Langley was three up and but three to play, 
dulged too freely of the fiery fluid at j but Miss Drake won the last three holes, 
times, and finally after having had many tielng with her opponent, and in the hole 
opportunities of redeeming himself, he played to decide the match Miss Drake 
was discharged. < <

Another man was engaged who was 
sober, industrious and accommodating, 
but was not very profitable in his work.
He could not get along very wéll with the 
men, who objected to hts cooking. Fin
ally they grew so dissatisfied that they 
drew np the memorial land presented it 
to the captain. Witness had been -.n 
the service ten years, and prior to that 
he was master of the Dwnube. He was 
navigating officer on the Islander on her 
voyage out from the OM Country.

To Commissioner Munn, he said that 
he had twenty-two mention the Quadra 
of whom he spoke md6t •’fkvtorably. If 
he could procure a satisfactory white 
cook he

Would Be Pleased to .’Employ Him 
to-morrow. On sealingjschooners cooks 
received $60 and $65 per month. He did 
not think there were any first class 
cooks in this country. ^ The Chinese 
were attentive, industrious and compe
tent. If a good white ncook could be 
secured for $55 per. mdnth, the money 
would be well expended? »'

To Commissioner Foley, he said that 
the white cooks received $8 per month 
more than the Chinese1 were being paid 
at present. The wages paid were below 
the average for white cooks in this coun
try. He believed that the average was 
$55 and $60 per month. The wages 
paid seamen in the East were $20 to 
$25, and those paid here were $40. H# 
had never any trouble with others of his 
complement. White cooks became dis
satisfied with the long hours, and their 
low wages. He favored,, the exclusion of 
the Chinese, but did northing this coun
try could do without them at present.
If wages for cooks were increased to 
$55 or $60 per month, he believed good 
men might be secured. 'At present there 
was no inducement for!

To Mr. Mans, who JjBpeared ,or Mr*
Brndburn, he said thjjj|he believed the 
character of the Chin

Suited*Them For Domestic Service,

In , the third round A. H. Goldfinch boat

Right Man For the'Place.
He was capable and ’accommodating, 
and gave such satisfaction that he was !

- .. up at the
But he met with ■ nineteenth hole, they having to play

match.

won.
The ladles’ foursomes, handicap, was won 

b.v P. R. Gifford and Mies King, who scored 
92, and receiving 7 had a score of «5. 
Major A. W. Jones and Mrs. Burton tied 
with G. K. 8. Gllespie and Mrs. Gillespie 
for second place with 88, the former couple 
having an actual score of 106 and receiving 
18, and the latter having an actual score of 
107 and receiving 19. The scores made by 
the various players In this match were: 

Players.
P. ' B. Gifford and Miss

King ....................................
Major A. W. Jones and

Mrs. Burton ..................
Î3. K. Gillespie and Mrs.

Gillespie.............................
H. Coombe and Mrs.

Coombe ..............................
D. R. Irvine and Mrs.

Langley ..............................
P. 8. Lampman and Mdse

N. Prior ...........................
H. 8. Griggs and Mrs.

Snow....................................
C. C. Worsfold and Mra.

A. W. Jones....................
R. W. Dunsmulr and

Miss Wilson ....................
B. H. T. Drake and Miss 

Drake ..................................
G. W. White and Mrs.

J. Dunsmulr ..................
A. P. Luxton and Miss

Drake ................................
R. L. Macleay and Miss 

G. Loewen .......................
H. French and Mrs.

Calthrop.............................
8. D. Bowers and Mrs.

Ashton .............. ..............

Score. Hep. Result.

92 7 85

88

107 8819

90 0 90

95 5 90

122 31 91

100 8 92

107 02

142 93

93115

116 94

100 945

122 99

120 101

107 1025
F. B. Pemberton and

Miss B. Foster ............
Mr. Justice Martin and 

Mrs. F. 8. Barnard.. .138 
J. Murray, R. A., and 

Miss Foster

138 36 102

31 107

27 116143;m.
The approaching competition was won as 

follows: Nearest the hole, Mrs. Coombe, 9 
feet 2 Inches, afld best average, Mrs. Lang
ley. Miss King and Miss E. Loewen were 
victors in the putting compétition of Fri
day, and Mrs. Lalng was the winner of 
yesterday’s competition. 8. D. Bowers was 
the winner of the men’s open putting com
petition.

eminently

i s they were docile and industrious. He 
inspected canneries, ana always found 
the Chinese employees'^uiet and obedi
ent. As domestic servants they were 
cleanly in their habits. He knew of no 
class of white people 
place of Chinese as 
two years ago he had seen Chinese fish
ing at the canneries, but since the em
ployment of the Japs Afctl 
Chinese were not enga^jd 
The Japs were also obedient and law- 
abiding. -j*' -

The commission then, adjourned until 
to-morrow morning atf 10 o’clock. On 
Saturday afternoon between 3 at£ 4 
they visited the Chinedë school, and be
tween 4 and 7 o’clock the Refuge Home 
on Cormorant street. In the morning jtrance. 
they Attended the habetfs corpus proceefUJ:, In the Gilman Barnes trophy contest, nine 
Inge- in ^connection with the charge thn 
a Chifr^e woman was/hrought into -'each, and in. the 8portsraen(’â trophy con- 
connlyy for immoral purposes. test, there were seventeen str&igtots with

------------------- -------- | 15 each. These ties were to have been shot
TW'Iibel suit of RoMfb v. the Wlnni- ‘off “miss and out,” but the weather condl-

tiy.i tlons prevented this being done, but the 
1 **men drew lots to see who Is to get the 
. ill- trophies. L. D. Morrison, of St. Paul, who 

At $ie Winnipeg assizes on Saturday" was the runner up In the Grand American 
the éhiëf justice sentenced the prisoner*. yesterday, won the Gilman Barnes trophy, 
Tod<Fto two years in the penitentiary and Frank 8. Parmalee, of Omaha, Neb., 
for manslaughter, intimating, however, was the lucky man In the draw for the 
that tile case might be reviewed by the Sportsmen’s trophy.
Full Court and the prisoner released.
The prisoner, on being asked if be had 
anything to say why sentence of the 
court should not be pronounced against 
him, answered: 4T am "not guilty.”

o
The gur.

LIVE BIRD SHOOTING.o could take the 
ineetics. Up to

New York, Apr*l 0.—The ninth annual 
trap-shooting tournament at live birds, 
which was begun last Monday at Inter
state Park, R. I., under the auspices of 
the Interstate association, was concluded 

4 this evening in a drenching downpour of 
rain. The contests on the programme were 
one for the Gilman Barnes trophy and the 
other for the Sportsmen’s Association 
trophy. Both arç^handicaps; the men were 
placed from 25 to 33 yards, and each event 
called for 25 birds per man and $15 en-

hat occupation, 
in that work.

t>* men tied with straight scores of 15 kills

peg Ff^e Press has been withdrawn 
mutiiai consent. -<DUB

o
THE HOD.

THEY LAND1CD A BIG ONB.
It Is man’s especial privilege to presume 

that in a few accomplishments he can sur- 
RHEUMATISM WILL SUCCUMB to Pa8a the contrary sex, and he has doubt- 

South American Rheumatic Cure because it lcs® calmly included among them that of 
goes right to the seat of the trouble and luring the wary trout. But, according to 
removes the cense. Blany so-called cures developments at Shawnlgan on Friday, he 
but deaden pain temporarily only, to have ia ,n a fair way of losing his laurels, for a 
It return again with doubled violence. . Not couple of ladies from' Victoria West, Misses 
so with this-great remedy. It eradicates Russell and McDonald, undoubtedly landed 
from the system- the lost vçstlge of the dis-1 the prise at the day. 
ease and Its cures are permanent. Fold by They were fishing In the creek when a 
Dean & Hlscocks and Hall k Ox—74. fish that waa believed to weigh little less

than a hundredweight appropriated the 
hook and bait and started off at Imperial 
Limited speed In the direction of Little 
Shawnlgan. The first impulse of the cap- 
tors was to call for help, but, conquering 
this little weakness, they both devoted their 
energies to prevent themselves from being 
drawn the five or six miles Intervening be
tween them and the trout’s destination. 
The latter, however, reckoned without his 
host, and finally became fagged. He still 
persisted in his struggles and resorted to 
every strategem known to a piscatorial 
Napoleon and veteran of many a broken 
line and swallowed hook.

COMMUNICATIONS.
RESPONSIBILITY OF TRUSTEES:.

To the Editor:—In your report ot the 
proceeding of the provincial parliament, 
the Hon. Mr. Prentice is made to say, 
in reply to Mr. Martin on the School bill: 
"He was still of the opinion that the full 

i power thuu.d lie in the hands of the 
trustees, anti ih.it they should not be 
mere tigiutheuiL.’’

Now those words are the reverse of 
what the hon. gentleman practised in 
dealing with trustees, to wit: Rural 
school trustees are granted $40 for in ci-, 
dental expenses. A cheque for this1 
amount is sent to the secretary-treasurer 
of the school board, they at the end of 
the fiscal year to send iu a detailed" 
statement ot expenditures.

The last statement furnished by the 
trustees of Somenos school included an 
item of $30 for a flagpole upon which 
to hoist the flag of our country. The 
statement as a whole did not exceed 
the $40 cheque which had been for
warded to the trustees at the commence
ment of the year. The reply sent to 
tiiat statement by the Superintendent of 
Education, under instructions efr the 
Hon. Mr. Prentice, was a $10 <*eque in 
place of $40 appropriated by the House, 
and the information that the department 
could not allow the $30 which the trus
tees had expended for a flagpole.

Now, what are school trustees, if we 
follow up on these lines, but figureheads? 
The Somenos trustees, acting for the 
good of the school, the children supply
ing a flag, erected a pole. The Minister 
of Education steps in and says “You 
have no right to do that.” He could, 
under the same power, disallow the pur 
chase ot stoves, wood. etc. If trustees 
are not capable of looking after the ’ 
terests of their schools in such a way 

to command respect of the people of 
the school district and of the children 
attending the school, they had better be 
abolished altogether. Figureheads are 
'not needed in the rural districts of a new 
country. I am glad the hon. gentleman 
now sees trustees should not be figure
heads.

Now the question which I am interested 
m is this (I was secretary-treasurer of 
Somenos school): Have the trustees of 
Somenos school misapplied the funds en
trusted -to them for school purposes ? 
If they have, why has not the Minister 
of 'Education taken action to recover the 
samç ? I resigned the office of trustee 
to give him every chance to do so, and 
also because I, for one, would not be a 
figurehead. JOHN N. EVAN'S.

Somenos, B. C.

A flank move
ment, combined with a rapid concentration 
of forces brilliantly executed, suddenly 
drove the elusive speckled warrior Into a 
corner, and while 
planning his next coup a determined yank 
landed him high ànd dry upon the bank. 
Unoonquered, he appeated to be enormous; 
conquered, he weighed nearly six pcnind*. 
The same flair disciples of Isaac Walton 
also caught several others, some of which 
were of more than Ordinary size.

he was abstractedly

O
LAWN TENNIS.

GREENWOOD CLUB.
At the annual meeting of the Greenwood 

tennis club the following officers were 
elected for the entining year: President, 
Paul Johnson; vice-presidents, J. W. H. 
Smythe and A Laidlaw; secretary-treas
urer, J. P. Myers-Gray; committee, Messrs. 
Strickland, Johnson, Belt, Coulter- and 
Chesterton.

O
THE TURF.

ANNUAL MEETING OF VANCOUVER 
JOCKEY CLUB. ;

The annual meeting of Vancouver Jockey 
Club was held in Vancouver last Saturday. 
There was a large attendance, and the re
ports from the secretary, treasurer and 
committees were presented and adopted.

Referring to the coming season, the secre
tary’s report stated that he was receiving a 
large number of inquiries respecting the 
May meet, and recommended that the pro
gramme be published as soon as possible, 
so that those wishing to enter could make 
their arrangements.

The sum of $900, according to the treas
urer’s report, had been spent on improve
ments to the track, while $2,500 had been 
appropriated for other Improvements.

The following officers were elected: Presi
dent, James Fullertcn; vice president, Dr. 
MePhillips; treasurer, J. O. Benwell; secre
tary, Robert Leighton.

Thos. Dunn, Jas. F. Garden, M. P. P., and 
Mayor T. O. Townley were elected honor
ary vice-presidents.

The executive committee was elected ns 
follows: W. S. Cook, J. K. Mecredy, F. 
Rose, J. E. Miller, 8 Madison.

Dr. MePhillips was appointed surgeon, 
and Dr. J. B. Hart, veterinary surgeon.

H. Garbntt was elected trackmaster.
WANTS AMERICAN JOCKEYS.

New York, April 8.— Albert Boxtray, of 
Vienna, Austria, commissioner for special 
Austrian horse owners, has arrived In this 
city on the La Champagne to engage Am
erican jockeys to ride in Austria during tho 
coming racing season. Mr. Boxtray en« 
gaged several American boys, who are now 
Aii Vienna, for Austrian stables. He says 
they are very popular, and all anxious for 
the opening of the Austrian racing season 
on April 15th.

m-
as

REPLY TO ANTI-MONOPOLY.

To the Editor:—Will you permit _ 
to reply to a letter which was published 
in the Colonist of yesterday’s date, sign
ed by "Anti-Monopoly.’’

It strikes me that the writer is a little 
inconsistent in his selection of a nom de 
plume when his whole letter is a plea 
for monopoly, by threatening the V., V. 
& B. bill and giving the balance of the 
country up to the C. P. R.

His first statement is that the Stand
ard Oil Company is trying to obtain 
control ot the C. P. R., and those citi
zens who advocate competition in trans
portation of., passengers and freight he 
dubs as thé Hill crowd, and accuses 
them of “corrupting” public opinion.

Now, Mr. Editor, would it be neces
sary for the so-called Hill crowd to cor
rupt public opinion, to allow Morgan & 
Co. to obtain control ot our transcon
tinental railroad ? It seems to me that 

kp'ntvitt they would have to do would be toTHE KENNEL. buy the majority o( y p, R stock on
THE SHOW AT SEATTLE. the public stock exchanges, and that

Present Indications are that the Seattle would end the matter, irrespective of 
Kennel Club’s bench show, which will open .PE!?*0?*
Its doors at the Armory Wednesday morn- advocates of competi-
ing next, will have as many, If not more, ; the are tiü Pj£bîlc0P£
outside entries , than previous shows have tereat iQ a dearer umferetandimr
had from local sources. The interest man!- 0f such matters, to those who don’t have 
fested in the show in Spokane, Walla the opportunity of finding <$ut the facts 
Walla, Portland, Victoria, B. C., Vancou- for themselves.
ver, B. C., Tacoma, Whatcom, Everett and “Anti-Monopoly” then goes on to >e- 
San Francisco is remarkable. c?r? . 8 protest against the V., V. & E.,

Close Brothers, of Hatrie, B. O., formerly dMmmgtlwl it is really a lever to force 
Ontario, fanciers, have entered their big RTOkefdïe^anïViîl3 h8D * °f MorgBn’ 

string of cocker spaniels, The entries are what nonsense people Write when 
already In from these fanciers, and show they do not understand the facts; as if 
conclusively that the cocker class will be a competitive line of about 250 milee 
unusually strong this year. H. O. LItch- in length would put the C. P. R. out of 
field, of Victoria, will enter his prizewln- business, with their thousands of miles 
nere, and Dr. C. W. Sharpies, of Seattle, ,• railroad. The whole thing is childish 
will exhffiU his recent Importation from the » ^nTTuÿ
East. Dr. George M. Horton has signified ge asks, who pays for the wines* 
his Intention of benching his fine cocker cigars, grub and rent of halls ? Well, 
spaniel. it’s only reasonable to expect the pro^

A $5,000 bulldog Is coming from Portland, moters of any scheme to pay all the inci- 
He Is owned by Will L. Llpman, and has a dental expenses, while bringing it to 
pedigree as long as any of George Gould’s *rilwîJOn\ . . . .
famous prize winners. The dog la import- in reply, who gave the

“r .Mp™aI1 wl” also Vancouver contingent, xKmS ov^r 
enter a $400 Boston terrier. Imported from mainly in favor of the government con- 
New York. The competition In ball doge struction of roads ? What about this 
and bull terriers will be the hottest on re- proposition for competition in railways 
cord in the Pacific Northwest. to Kootenay, anyway ?

The English setter class will be even British Columbia citizens
larger than last year, Including the cham- IV11* în demanding this, always excepting 
Mons Count Dick F. and Queen of Counts, hv^wW?” thaJe to, K,[md; . ,
owned by C D. Stiumon, and Harold, own- ,he Tate^f^S^tX^fhVb^: 

ed by Dr. Bailey. ness men of this country. The basis of
Dr. John Duncan, of Victoria, B. C., will irate is always made by the railroad 

exhibit his famous Irish setters. i having the shortest haul, and between
Mrs. Bradley-Dyne, of Sidney, B. C., will. ,¥e[e and Kootenay that is the C. P. R. 

be present with her large string of'famous . ^ commodity, which tKey will carry 
prize winners in the Irish terrier and ^mhnaVtTfl ?D^ <l^c*Scot,* terrier classes. She Is the most jfe.-tifUcSuS'to I&l&UKSt 

famous woman fancier on. the Pacific Coast. 2,500 miles shorter distance 
Ivan, the Great Dane, which has swept Again, the O. P. R. have large inter- 

.everything before him on the Pacific Coast, e&ts n Winnipeg and vicinity, and al
lias been entered by Mary E. Hitchcock, of! though that city is over 700 miles far- 
Vlctorla, B. C. t!i€‘r ,rom .R^sland than we are, yet

Among the other classes of note may be ! caJTy freight in many instances
mentioned the collies sud toy terriers,
which will show large Increases. Thes. are facts, sir, which anyone can

Fanciers are taking much Interest In do- verify for themselves, and I ask, is it 
corations of kennels. Mrs. J. C. Haines fair to the Coast ? When you see such 
and Mrs. C. D. Stimeon will announce their influential deputations as have been 
decision Thursday evening about i) o'clock, coming down from the Nicola and Sim-

ilkameen countries, and know that evèry 
shipper large and small, in the whole 
South Kootenay and Boundary districts 
are almost crazy for a competitive road, 
it seems to me, to say the least, very 
had taste for “Anti-Monopoly" to write 
as he did, evidently knowing nothing 
of the subject upon which he was writ- 
ing.

This is our chance, give ns a short 
cut into Kootenay, by a read that is not 
tied up to Winnipeg, and we will have 
the rates from the Coast to Kootenay 
at about 40 per cent of the piesent < 
thereby making it more profitable 
the interior merchants to" buy from 
Western Mouses than to fcb to Winnipeg 
or KasteVn point*.

Mr. Fditor, I know whereof I speak, 
as my business takes me ail through this 
province several times each year and I 
speak truthfully when I say the feeling 
is most intensely in favor of the V„ V. 
& E., or any other independent line, by 
all the districts interested, and it’s most 
vital to Victoria and Vancouver, as the 
centres of commerce of this province.

Should any of your readers doubt my 
statements I would refer them to any 
of onr manufacturers or large who'esa e 
merchants, who will more than verify 
these statements.

-ti

are a

PRISONERS WELL TREATED.

The following extract is taken from a 
letter addressed to the Times, of Natal, 
by a Boer commandant, P. Colin Meyer. 
The letter is dated from Ladysmith 
Camp, where the writer is a,prisoner:

“It is hardly possible for me to find 
words to express how well we were 
treated by the British authorities, both 
on board ship and on shore. The food 
was as good and as abundant as could 
be desired. It consisted of meat, ham, 
potatoes, soup, stew, curry and rice, de
licious bread, treacle, jam. pickles, cof
fee and tea—everything in abundance. 
The officers# soldier» and ship’s crew 
treated us with the greatest considera
tion. It was to me indeed a pleMure, 
both on board ship and on shore, to 
notice this. Onr camp iet,beautiful, 
large, comfortable and clean; all the ar
rangement» are excellent. We have a | 
fine view, and the natural scenery 
around is lovely. The food is ns good 
and excellent as one would expect in 
the best hotel. We who are officers 
among the prisoners have a separate 
room. The building* are respectable, 
commodious, neat, and have wooden 
floors. In a word, we have nothing to 
complain of, and must give the British 
government the greatest praise for. the 
consideration shown us. The camp is 
large enough to piay any kind of game. 
It resembles a small farm enclosed with 
wire. We receive our letters regularly. 
The authorities do everything in their

ones,
fov

PRO BONO PUBLICO. 
Victoria, April 8:h, 1901.

A special to the Detroit Tribune, from 
A’nu Harbor, Michigan, says a student 
ot the University of Michigan, whose 
name is withheld, was taken to the pest 
house from the University Contagious 
Diseosejiospital on Saturday, «hd'it is 
said that he has a mild attack of the 
bubonic plague.

power to make it pleasant to- the pris
oners. We yieCtf to Caesar that which 
1* Oaeear’*.’’

I like to see the white labor predominate $10 to $20 per mouth. They left because 
in everything, and thought the country they obtained higher wages at other em- 
would be better without the Chinese f ployment.
it were possible to do without them.: «« thought white labor waa paid very
There appeared to be sufficient here now "e11 h<™’"f -mmo** « the wages 
. ., , a ip were raised the Industries oould stand It.to supply the demand If further He ^ ^ 1>elleve low w
restricted^ it would tend to raise the appeared u,at then, were certain in-

At the same time it was difficult I dustriea

e Royal 
Commission

wages.
to deal with a question like this on the 
spur of the moment . . . .

Vsked it the presence of Chinese in , for existence, but he did not want to speakr^vr^^hê i r b*
would prefer to go to a country whore ^ “mcreaaed white6 uZl^-
there were no .Chinese. .. tion, which mW; produce a larger demand.
Chinese were allowed here, naturally ! Thc QUestion was a large one and difficult 
would think that it would have a te - ; t(| answer 0fr-hanâ. it the Chinese wore 
eoey to increase white immigration. Ho , prohibited from coming here in large num
bed never seen any desdre on the part of beta or were excluded altogether, it would 
the Chinese to- assimilate—they were not make a great difference to the Indus- 
still a peculiar and distinct clasa, and he trial Interests of the province. He did not 
hoped they would remain so. Their as* imagine that the Industries were at the 
simiiation of our ways was not desirable, vanishing point. He thought their profits 
He. thought that they were undesirablo were sufficient to allow them to continue 
fn many ways, and tended to lower the even if the Chinese were not allowed to 
moral tone of labor, in competing with come in.
white labor to an undesirable extent. As Asked If be was not aware that Chief 
to morality, he thought their vices had Justice McCall had declared that the Jap- 
been exaggerated. There was an element anese were entitled to vote, he rt-pUed: 
of all communities addicted to evil hab- “Yes: but J06 Martin says the decision Is 
its. In gambling, for instance, he be- wrong." (Laughter.)
lieved there was. more of it among the “ld he aader"
whites than among Chinese. If it was between 50 amioo Japanese
« i ai. rn.- ° employed oj the GousoH(lated Hydraulicfound the Chinese were encroaching Mlnlng ^ ^

In Various Callings and Trades Mr. Foley—Suppose the Chinese and
which made up the foundation of a na- Japanese are excluded, will it result In ora
tion, he would consider it a menace • having to take canoes to get to Nahalmo?

This would, he believed, be a better A™wer-Not at all. We could give yon a 
country without Chinese, but as tb “"f trlp tl> Nanaimo If the, were exdud- 
whether the country could do without o-morrow, 
them at present, he was not prepared to 
eaj.

To Commissioner Munn, he said that 
he asked a white bricklayer on the B.
& N. who employed Chinamen, why he 
did so, and he was told that white men 
could not be secured to do the work sat
isfactorily. They were regular, punctual 
v.nd sober. If no more Chinese were per
mitted to come into the country, the 
wagedL0f white labor would advance and learn- They listened attentively to ad- 
prôbablÿ those of the Chinese laborers ^ressee on Christianity, 
who remained. He believed that the ï^one had been admitted Into the. church

because It was desired that they should be 
thoroughly Instructed In Its teaching» be
fore being baptized. The class of Chinese 
which came here

iion in Driard This Morning 
and One Witness Was 

Examined.

Dependent Upon Chinese

toy of Ineffectual Attempts to 
I Secure Competent White 

Cooks for Quadra.

(From Thursday's Dally.)
next witness was Elliot S. Rowe, 
of the Metropolitan Methodist 

„ch, who stated that, thrae was 
gsiou conducted hy his denomination, 

city, but complete- information 
the work ,«quid be obtained 

Rev. Mr.

itor
S

this
rding

{be superintendent,
the Mainland. He hadlittington. on

Observed the Chinese 
isklerabtv since his residence here, and 
ieved the problem a complicated one. 
iex think they tooklass he did not

in the institutions of this 
to whether such was

interesty but as
„ likrlv he could not say, as all ques- 

cmicerning China and the Chinese 
[re in a state of transition.
There must be a thrifty, intelligent 
s moral « Lass here for the performance 

labor, whose members 
become permanent rési

lias

Bishop Perrin, the next witness, said he 
had only come in personal contact with, 
Chinese.In, two relations. In domestic ser- 
Ylc^/W itwo employed by him 
fectly honest, capable and Industrious. He 
bad never employed Indoor servants who 
performed their duty better. He employed 
white help to his garden.

The other relation was In the mission 
work. Their behavior was most exemplary, 
and they were Industrious and anxious to

the common 
st desire to 
its and hope to attain a higher status. 
, Chfnese. be did not believe, would 
imilnte the ways of this country 
bin the reach of interest, and be 

iught it injurious to have any class 
the community who had no aspirations 
[social and political status:
The effect of the presence of 5,000 or 
l,i Chinese upon the Dominion as a 
ye. he explained, would not he de- 
SBi-iitaL but it would upon the popu- 
ion of this province. It had a ten- 
SCT to degrade certain callings and 
Mte the impression that some classes 
[labor were objectionable because Chi- 

engaged in it.
national and business stand-

were per-

wages of white labor which took the 
place of Chinese would have to come 
down, the industries would probably 
have to close.

Was of the Poorest.Asked as to why there was an aversion 
on the part of white people to enter 
domestic employmeqt, he said that he 
did not know, but in other countries I If the conditions under nblch the Chinese 
there was no difficulty in obtaining white i were imported here conld l-e discovered, 
cookg. perhaps the dlfllculty would be obviated.

The reason why Chinamen were em- ^ *be laws of the city were more diligently 
ploved in the lower classes of labor, waa carr,pd the moral and sanitary condi- 
tfcat white people could not be secured "n °f COT ? be‘m,proved, «am-
for this sort of employment. b,'ng other ®v“6 eboul,d J* 8t0ppe<1’

The hands ot the E. & N. came under ^ of Geni>ral ^ wh„m the
fas observation, but very few of the em- wltQesg knew_ was that the Chlue8e were 
ployees took up holdings along the line. , great race lndeed. It would certalnly 
Many of them had families, and seme not be desirable for those here to Inter- 
live m \ ictoria, in Nanaimo and some mingle with the white people, 
along the line. In few instances where They did not desire to assimilate the 
they took land, Chinese were employed ways of this country. He did not think the 
ir* clearing it. Chinese and Japanese immigration .of those Chinese who now 
did most of the clearing. He had let a tame desirable, for they were not the best 
contract to a white man to clear land at representatives of their race.
Ladysmith with white labor, but he If those who did come gradually 
could not carry it ont, and the contract croached upon the trades and callings b6 
was cancelled. He took it too cheaply, did not think it would be to the interest of 
He preferred to have a white man at the country. He thought that their pnr- 
$2 per day to a Chinaman at $1, as ticipation In certain employment deterred

white labor from engaging In It.
He was also questioned at length by Ooro- 

mlssloners Munn.- -Foley and the counsel, 
after which the commission then adjourned 
until this afternoon.

From a WÊÊÊ
jut, having in view the material pros- 
rity of the province, he would consider

and It would be difficult to form any con
ception of China and Chinese from them.

Exclusion of the Chinese 
beneficial. Asked as to whether the 

linese in this province were more sus- 
ptible of the teachings of Christianity 
m those in their native land, he said 
it apparently their close inspection of 
kristianity did not improve their opin- 
iof it He believed that there was 
i much chance of converting them in 
tin as in Victoria.
Their presence, he believed, has acted 
i a deterrent on white immigration, 
k principal objections to them were 
lit they reduced wages, tending to low- 
|the standard of living of the laboring 
kple of the country; were not pur- 

and by their competition reduc- 
U the purchasing power of white la
kers. The social evil was likely to 
k increased in that community in which 
Sey.Vweu in large numbers. They did 
hot spend anything, -and Were ccnse- 
mently able to compete in the labor 
fctet under circumstances impossible 
tor the white laborer. They did not in
termingle. and even if they did he would 
not consider it desirable, as an alliance 
lof tiie coolie class would only be with 
those lacking in self-respect and race 

pride, and their offspring would be low- 
|e than themselves.
I They Supplanted White Labor 
kd homes that would otherwise be es- 
pilished here. They did not, conse- 
protly, strengthen the nation, for he 
IBd not believe that the influx of a race 
Fhicn did not promote home building 
Fonld be of any advantage to a country, 
iwibly their competition brought about
■ condition he had never seen in the 
Pit of single white men living in cabins 
Border to be in a better position to 
*>ete with them.
■ Be considered it humiliating for a eu- 
Pior race, as we called ourselves, to 
pfess that it was impossible to com
pte with an inferior race.

to a remedy he believed that the 
[rotation of a minimum wage law, the 

of adequate sanitary régu
lons, the regulation of the manner of 
N and the nature of the habitations, 
■mid be more effective than exclusion. 
"®. Chinese should be debarred citi- 
Jhip if they would not conform to 
k wayS of this country, but this, he 
fitted, would be a dangerous proce- 
Jj6, If they were admitted at all it 
ronld only be in such numbers as to 
^nt them from menacing the labor- 

classes. He was certain that there 
^ something defective in our system 

tn caused the competition of Chinese

en-

It Was More Profitable.
This, oft course, depended upon the class 
ot work. Chinamen were poor axmen.

Chinese took contracts cheaper than j 
white men, and often did the work as 
well, but they were just as likely to lose
money. If it cost a Chinaman $7 per Sevpral Witnesscs Were Examined
month to live, it would cost a white man , ... , t- «.m a#__
from $16 to $*>0 Thursday—Adjourned Until Mon-

If he displaced his 45 or 60 Chinese ’ day Morning,
with white men, as to the taking up (From Saturday’s Dally.)
land, he did not think it would make any Five witnesses were examined nt the 
noticeable difference, as there was little gess|on 0f the Roval commission on 
desire on the part of whites to take up Thursday afternoon. The first was 
land. He thought they preferred to re- David Spencer, whose evidence was 
main In town. similar to previous witnesses as regards

In placer mining the Chinese inter- the effect of the presence of Chinese 
fered with the whites to a cohsiderable and Japanese on white labor. He was 
extent. Some of the larger hydraulic questioned by the commissioners and 
minee employed Chinese and Japanese counsel. The next witness was R. F. 
exclusively. He thought it would be Green, M. P. P., of Kaslo, who consid- 
better if white men were employed, al- ered the Orientals a detriment to the 
though it would affect the earning enpa- country at large, and he was certain that 
city of the companies to a certain extent great prosperity would ensue if they 
In placer mining in some departments a were replaced by white laborers with 
white man could do more than a China- their families. He favored excluding 
man. them, and believed that another way of

At one time the Canadians at Cariboo dealing with them would be to refuse 
were considered more of a menace to the them employment, 
mining class than any others, because population of 2,000, there were 100 Chi- 
there were people there who imagined nese, who were employed as cooks, ser- 
that Canadians were unable to work in vants, woodcutters, laundrymen, and 
mines. Eventually the Canadians show- raising and selling garden truck. There 
ed that they could work as well as the were not more than 200 Chinese in the 
Old Oeuntry miners. Their method was whole of his riding. Some places in his 
diffe*qnt. He believed that the cause of riding would not allow Chinese to reside 
thq dfssatisfaction was not that the there. There were no Japanese* From 
Canadians worked cheaper, but that they what he had seen .of them, he thought 
were superior to other classes. they would be worse, as offering keener

He believed there were too many Chi- competition to white laborers than Chi
nese in mines. If it were possible to nese; $1.50 to $1.75 are about the rates 
do without them it would be beneficial paid to Chinese, and $2.50 per day for 
to the mines. , white laborers. Cost of board and. lodg-

He preferred the Chinamen to JapalijT, ; .mg |qr a white man in Kaslo was about 
ese as -servants, and believed the latter $1 per day. Of the white labor which 
drank more brandy. As far as his ob- was employed on the construction of the 
serration went the Japanese did not take Kaslo & Slocan railway, a considerable 
so active a part in the clearing of the proportion remained in the country. The 
country as Chinese, but he understood mines of the upper country did not suf- 
that in other l>^rts of the country they fer from high wages, 
cleared a great aeal of land. Three other witnesses were examined,

He had employe^ about a dozen Ja- among them John. Sayyea, an old miner, 
panese for two weeks in connection with and John G. Voss, of Chemainus, the 
the road, but they evidence being derogatory to the Orient-

xxr™ Kizx* als. The commission then adjourned un-Were Not Satisfactory, y, Monday

THE ROYAL COMMISSION.

In Kaslo, with acement

be
^ Burdensome on Onr People, 
believ^ ^8 ^ d°meat;ic question, he

the objections to this ser- 
^saPPear it methods

•li 88
Suitable distribution o>f wealth 

lip a tendency to elevate the peo- 
E',nd the presence of cheap labor he 
Mb!!! tended to equalize the pos- 
C n of wealth, but to the contrary, 
per wages conduced to hopelessness 
r nusery.
P°è last witness of the afternoon _i 
I a L^strate Hall, who stated that 
L .ought the Chinese should be ex- 

sufficiently to prevent them from 
fwL11?. white labor.
*,] °18 own experience, he sauf, hi
. t° a question, he believed that as 

868 merchant Chinese

rice were
study of domestic econo- 

Wera applied to sick nursing.

and he had not employed any since.
They did not work as well as Chinese. (From Monday’s Dally.)
He presumed they were more ambitions The Royal commission held their ses- 
to replace the white man than the Chi- this morning in the Driard hotel,
nese. If the latter were prohibited he the court hbüée in which the pre- 
considered it unfair if the Japanese were x tons sittings took place béîÉg closed, 
permitted to come here. The evidence of Captain Walbran, cem-

In reply to Mr. Foley, he said there mander of D. G. 8. -Quadra, was 
might be always difficulties in the way takes, he being the only witness examin- 
of excluding Orientals. It would be to ed. The captain told the somewhat 
the interest Ot the country for à large pathetic story of his trials and tribula- 
number of white men to come In. He tiens regarding the domestic problem 
supposed the Chinese could be tahgbt aboard ship, and his difficulty in obtain- 
bricklaying. It was very likely that if ing competent white cooks, 
certain enterprises acquired greater *?■ In reply to the president of the com- 
dividends through the employment of mission, he said that there were two 
this class of Oriental labor, they will Chinese cooks on board the Quadra—the 
continue to employ it. It was quite chef, who received $40 per month and 
possible that if other industries con- board, and his assistant at $18 per 
tinued this, eventually the white em- month and board. They were employed 
ployees would be driven ont because he was unfortunately unable to

In reply to Mr. Bradburn, he said he en»- oecure competent white cooks. He had 
ployed carpenters onx the railroad and paid endeavored to do so for five years, bnt 
them from $2.50 to $3.50 per day He never tbey were either addicted to drunkenness, 
..ked . single one If he was * Union man f did not rema, at their

ï --
they cooked for themselves, seldom went to 
town, and they lived better than the ms-

> jortty of the people In the otty. They among the crew that they headed, the 
cool* Hv* under thee* coddMone et from captain a round robin threatening te

was

X) ere F airly Reliable,
Ua impression of the coolie dess 

fit tlley- place^ n0 value on an 
k ,le Chinese never came np for 
» ™ne*s. or crimes arising therefrom. 
lL-lreft'"n attention to the existence 

tic in Chinese women for immoral 
I M' an,i told of several cases that 

me under observation. As to the 
He hT' tbeir evi<icnce was more re- 
r ™an that of the Chinese, but they 
i,„ore disorderly and malicious than 
former.

commission then adjourned until
^ Horning.

or were6rst witness before the Royal 
■muon this morning waa Joépch

• superintendent of the B. * N. 
ssy.

as to the question of farther re- 
Ton. witness replied that he would

dueed
So Much Dissatisfaction
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intment
Ives and ointments, especial! 
Burdock Ointment, 
tment soothes and heals. I 
l, the different classes of fly 
commended, so that the casm 
to purchase in case he shoul

MILBURN'S 
URDOCK OINTMENT.3

T'iis Ointment is indicated ft 
ting all Itching Skin Diseas, 
tit as Scald Head, Eczema < 
It Rheum, Tetter, Etysipela 
ingles, Ringworm, Piles, Itchir, 
1rs, Internal and Bleeding Pue 
emulated Eye-Lids, and all kin, 
lltching Skin Diseases.
fries. Sample Box 10c.; Large Box 25c.

re evidences of blood impurih 
burn’s Burdock Ointment e 
I local irritation, it is also < 
disease in the blood should l 
ninated from the system, 
equal to BURDOCK BLOO] 
rst cases of impure blood con 
means failed.
[be sent free on receipt of 2,
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Oo

RBAT MEN ARB SMOKERS.

Igvncc in the Weed Enjoyed by i 
High and Low Alike.

qk Edward has never attempted 
the fact that he enjoys his “whij 

i a certain well known society la 
>h‘!it anti-smoking nuisance, said 
(then) Royal Highness: “Sir, as 
ng gentleman in England, do 3 
think that you ought not only to 
i from smoking yourself, but 
age others to gi\e up smokinj 
dam.” frigidly and empkatica 
the Prince, “many years 

nenced smoking. I have 
since. I enjoy smoking. In 

ability, madam, I shall keep 
ting as persistently as ‘Charli 
t* keeps on running.’’ 
to Duke of Connaught, on being 1 
>y an American beauty whether 
■oved of smoking, answered: “1 

There are two things whic 
t I shall never lose—my honor 
:obacco pouch!”
hen the Khedive of Egypt vis: 
land some months ago he suffei 
ill be remembered, from some thi 
ble which kept him on his y & 
a few days. After a careful ex 
ion, Sir Douglas Powell, the gi 
at specialist, said: “I believe Y 
tmess does not smoke in any sh 
!orm?” “You ere right sir. I 
smoke. Well indeed do I rem 
the first and only time I was 1 
uaded to try a pipe. After the 
ment I reclined in a most undl 
position in a ceitain room in 

,ce. making most unkingly gesti 
grimaces. You English people 

slieve, great smokers, are you 1 
well, you in England never do 1 

,g in a half-hearted manner.” 
uring some recent internal distur' 
in Turkey the Sultan was very n 
Tied. One day he sorrowfully 
his leading physician: 
hil are my troubles, 
e would be quite intolerable if it 
for my cigarette and my 

he Duke of York îsi, as“ éverf 
rws, a great cigarette smoker, 
e said to the young Czar of Rus 
short time ago I had an idea 1 

irettes were bad for me. so I d< 
ied to limit myself to five a < 
> first day I was successful. 
>nd day I smoked all five be 
L-h ami felt very miserable du 
rest of the day. The third da 

iked the five judiciously, but 
a great ‘wanting.’ The fourth 

ouldn’t stand it any longer, an< 
>ked fifteen cigarettes to make 
my self-deniafl during the 0

ag
si

1.

“Ah, : 
to be s

s.
short time ago the Queen Re 

Ipain was telling her son, the y< 
g, how very poor his country 
uning and what need there woul 

in manyreform and economy
“Mother,” said the young 

“I have quite made up my 
t we must all give up somethin;
sake of my country—some lu 

for my part, have determined to 
smoking.”—Modern Society.

THE REMOUNT PROBLEM.

:s.

confidentialhe extracts from a 
andum upon the subject of hi 
1 owned by the Cape and - 
ch which were quoted recently 10 

y, would appear to have awa- 
attention of the remount departu 

it is not without sijall events, 
ice that within twenty-four bou;

publication in To-Day of the $ 
nt that about 70,000 horses 
Bed by our disaffected Dutch 
ider subjects—permission to re<
11 horseflesh in the Cape Colony 
fled to Lord Kitchener. ^ 
n to commandeer from the su 
>ulation of the northern and 
tricts of the colony, now 
mted, was applied for as 
vember 8th last, 
rs the writer, the truth of the 
that thc documents connecte / 
s very special and importan p, 
re, during the last seven weeT'i!
: a game of pitch and toss ’
11 Mall and the law offices of W 
ment, and another month nug .. 
n vuus expended had not n>y 
ie query happened to catch tpe 

quartemyister-generaVs •.
n, who forthwith set to work >
1 whereabout of the goodly

concerned with the matter, 
s done in a couple of hours, au 

then submitted to Mr. Bro
and instruc

The pe

so t; 
far ba

ISo far as

pers

ision arrived at, 
iled to Pretoria.

ho Lanarkshire strike is ?PPar 
ed. the engine workers having

work April 8th. The ®resume
1, in consequence, resume 
e strike brought no gains to t e
m.

CATARRB-- 
Dalnth,0 YEARS OF VILE 

Brown, journalist, of „
lies: “I have been a sufferer from ^ 
1 Nasal Catarrh for over 20 Y68’8'1 
ilch time my head has been stopiq
6 my condition truly miserable, u
minutes after using Dr. ]

obtained rellei- j 
entirely.rrhal Powder I 

«ties have almost. If not 
50c. Sold by Dean A 

tall A Co«—73.
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